
ULTRA CABALLO BLANCO 2025 
ACCOMODATIONS AND TRAVEL 

 

 
 

 

The Ultra Caballo Blanco race and the whole experience that accompanies the journey to the Barrancas 

del Cobre has become a true ‘endurance runner pilgrimage’.  While certain aspects of the travel to 

Urique has gotten much better (roads etc.), the logistics of the travel, the lodging, and the “what do I 

need to know” can still be a significant challenge.  As always, we offer an opportunity to eliminate all 

that pre-planning, coordination and worry that accompanies such an adventure. We offer a:) all-

inclusive cultural exchange packages making the journey super easy and introducing you to the lands 

and the peoples of the Sierra in a far more intimate manner than would be if you were just ‘coming 

down to run’ and b:) options for those who are only seeking a ride from Chihuahua or accommodations 

in Urique 

*For details on the All-Inclusive Cultural please click the appropriate button on the website 

(www.ulracaballoblanco.com). 

For details on our Accommodations and Transportation options – Please see below. 

Come join us this year and experience lands and make friends that you will love and have in your life 

forever!  Viva Chihuahua, Viva Urique, Viva Caballo Blanco, Viva los Raramuri’s! 
 

NON ALL-INCLUSIVE OPTIONS (available with Registration on Ultrasignup until sold out) 

 Transportation Round Trip  

o Chihuahua Centro (Friday 6:00 AM) to Urique Plaza (return Monday 7:00 AM): $300  

 Urique Lodging only  

o *Camping at Entre Amigos Thurs-Mon (bring your own tent and gear)  $150 

o *Camping at Entre Amigos Thurs-Mon (Tent and sleep pad provided)  $200 

o Four nights Urique Hotel (Thu-Mon) (**double occupancy required):  $400  

o Three nights (Fri-Mon) San Isidro cabin (**double occupancy required):  $400  

 Support the Caballitos runs (any amount):                $25, $50, $250 

** Double Occupancy requires two per room both at the Urique Hotels and San Isidro Cabin. The rate is 

per person. For those traveling alone you will be assigned a room with a same gender runner.  Also 

please note for Urique Hotel Four nights is the minimum selection, even if only occupying 3 nights or 



less. You can amend from Thursday to Monday – to – Friday to Tuesday if you prefer. Again: Double 

Occupancy: If you select one package you will be paired with another same gender runner from the 

groups. (ie if you want the whole room you will need to choose two packages) 

*San Isidro lodge is 10 miles from Urique but room rate does include transportation on Saturday and 

Sunday to Urique and return (for Caballitos Runs and Ultra Marathon). Double Occupancy: If you select 

one package you will be paired with another same gender runner from the groups. (ie if you want the 

whole room you will need to choose two packages) 

*Entre Amigos Tent Camping allows for access to the Common Kitchens so you are able to cook on site if you choose. 
Also provides access to the fruit and garden greens that are in abundance – please only while on premises.  
 

REGISTRATION at www.ultrasignup.com 

 

PLEASE FOLLOW ALONG WITH US 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ultramarathoncaballoblanco  

Instagram: @ultra.caballo.blanco https://www.instagram.com/ultra.caballo.blanco/  

Ultra Caballo Race info: www.truemessages.org/ultra-caballo or www.ultracaballoblanco.com  
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